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ADDITIONAL SERVICES
spring
& coordinates for- just
add water!

TREND

FABULOUSLY FLAMBOYANT!
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BY: CANDICE MCLINTOCK

Here are my hot
picks for this
spring derived 13
straight off the
catwalk from our
time at Sydney’s
Mercedes Benz
Fashion Week
Australia and
suggestions on 14
how to dress up
your poolside look

Dare to be different and stand
out from the crowd this spring/
summer! The catwalks at MBFWA
boasted a playful spirit with bright
hues and prints –everything from
animal, floral to far out retro
inspired prints!
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Dream!
Inspire!
Grow!
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STYLING TIP:
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STYLING: CANDICE MCLINTOCK
PHOTOGRAPHY: MAREE TURK
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Experiment with print on
print combinations of the
same colour group and
even throw in a splash of
sequins into the mix! Keep
accessories to a minimum,
preferably sticking to
metallic jewels.
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EDITORS
PICK:
These RG
Collections
earrings
TREND
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BRIGHT, BOLD AND…
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RIDAL
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WE ARE HANDSOME

swimwear trends

WE ARE HANDSOME

AQUA BLU AUSTRALIA

Hot

WE LOVE: RG COLLEC TIONS

WE ARE HANDSOME

BONDI BATHERS

1: ‘Alexandra’ kimono by Suzi Rose $140 (www.suzirose.com), 2: “Kahlo” Rose Gold sunglasses $39.95 (Sussans), 3: Sake Bomb cream and aqua
snakeskin heels $270 (www.heelcouture.com), 4: Long Island Iced Tea cream snakeskin flats $195 (www.heelcouture.com), 5: Dolce Vita turquoise
necklace $79.95 (RG Collections), 6: Malaba turquoise drop earrings $215 (RG Collections), 7: Sun visor $32.90 (RG Collections), 8: Morgan & Finch
towel $49.95 (Bed, Bath & Table), 9: Sussans bangles $16.95 each (Sussans), 10: Rose Gold Buga Bag tote $210 (RG Collections), 11: Dolce Vita silver
necklace $74 (RG Collections), 12: G&T purple fishskin pumps $270 (www.heelcouture.com).
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Remember the 90’s? They’re
baaaaack!!! This season
channel your inner Baywatch
babe with high cut one piece
suits and plenty of cropped tops
to go around. We thankfully get
a break from the monochromatic
palette of last year with some
seriously far-out, vibrant 90’s
inspired computerized prints.
An easy way to coordinate with
the vibrancy of these prints is
to simply over lay with lacey
white bridal-esque dresses and
kaftans. This bridal trend is set to
hit stores for our swimwear too
with lacey or white laser cuts
swimsuits a plenty!

13: Flirtini white snakeskin heels $320 (www.heelcouture.com), 14: Morgan & Finch towel $49.95 (Bed, Bath & Table), 15: Orange tote $64.95
(RG Collections), 16: ‘Aiyanna’ cropped top by Suzi Rose $95 (www.suzirose.com), 17: ‘Cheyanne’ sunglasses $39.95 (Sussans), 18: ‘Hayden’ skirt by
Suzi Rose $110 (www.suzirose.com), 19: 3 x gold bracelets with turquoise, orange and white $49.95 each (RG Collections), 20: Sun visor $32.90
(RG Collections), 21: Mojito orange flats $190 (www.heelcouture.com), 22: Morgan & Finch towel $59.95 (Bed, Bath & Table), 23: ‘Ellie’ dress by Suzi
Rose $110 (www.suzirose.com), 24: Clip-on earrings $28 (RG Collections), 25: G&T green fishskin pumps $270 (www.heelcouture.com). 26: Sun visor
$32.90 (RG Collections), 27: 2 x long gold chain necklaces with turquoise $69 each (RG Collections),

At Living Local we have an experienced team of professionals who can
assist you and your company with cost-effective business solutions.
We are a local business and are committed to helping your business
with not only exposure to Sydney’s North Shore but also, to help you
maximise your businesses’ image and communication, proven to be just
as important as exposure.
(02) 8213 7306 | editorial@livinglocalguide.com.au | www.livinglocalguide.com.au

RATE CARD - ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Competitive
Pricing

SYDNEY’S NORTH SHORE SERVICES
All prices exclude GST

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

COST

DETAILS

PRINT + WEB AD DESIGN

$150

Up to three changes. PDF supplied

PHOTOGRAPHY

Including edits and USB provided

ADSL2+ INTERNET CONNECTION

$150 /hour
$69.99 /month*

EMAIL HOSTING

$8 /mailbox /month*

Includes 50GB of mailbox storage capacity

ANTIVIRUS FOR BUSINESS

$70 /endpoint*

Antivirus protection for desktops + laptops

For Business - 24 month contract

*conditions apply

PHOTOGRAPHY

We will consult and work with you to achieve the outcome you want and require. We
also offer blog and print feature options to feature you photographs with (please see our
Marketing Packages Media Kit)

GRAPHIC DESIGN

We specialise in: Advertisement design; Logos; Flyers; Business cards; Invitations; Rebranding & establishing corporate identity; Product Marketing and Conceptual Design

IT BUSINESS SERVICES

Our resident IT Advisor has had 15 years of experience in the IT industry,
demonstrating leadership in fast paced enterprise environments Professional IT
Certifications include: Microsoft MCITP, VMware VCP, Cisco CCNA, Citrix CCA.

(02) 8213 7306 | editorial@livinglocalguide.com.au | www.livinglocalguide.com.au

